
: Omaha Ta1en by the Gco Qithen*

from Down the Rh-er,

tVERYBODY HERE BUT TIlE BA1 TEAM

Mnor Ktr&iitr UcuI.i nn J1i1rft Of-

Mlii VcIIov Toin.iuen , ff110
Conic lo DO Iloiiinge In 1)l-

iGrtnt ( , .

The largrrt mxctirlon that b come bert
for the CXDEItLbfl) from any one city S
that o the St. 3ocph v1ttor8 to the xpo-
Etioti

-
, Rfliing here eteraay. Os'r

1,200 rcpreRcntatlvc, of the thr1Ing city o
the Iowbr M1sourt caine in on three traths-
oser the flurltngton road , anc xiear1 as
many mare over the 2Issourj Pacific rafl-
rorid.

-
.

The flrtt train to arrive iuUea Into the
Thirllngton st&tIon at just 1O:7: , atttr ha,.
thg made the fastest run between t. Joseph
aria this city ever covered b an excursion
train. Th train left St. . Joseph at 7L: !

ocock , and ran the 140 miles in 'three
hours anil twenty-five minutes , it wa a
heavy train , the twelve coa hcs being flhiei-
to their aatIng capacity. Aa roon as the
train had come to a standstill , the Central
( colored ) band of St. Joseph marhe out
from the rcar conch playing that old familiar
song shkh predlctn a real warm time In-
come ol ( town during the escning. After
the bnn and th , flng-bcarcrs came Dr.

' Klraahncr , moyar of St. Joseph ; l. M-

.Rtgs.
.

. comptroller : p. p. Kane. chief of the
lire dcpartment ; John Droder , chief of police ;

Fred Hyde. city attorney ; John Canted , cIty
counBel ; John Gilkey , city treasurer , and
aixteen niombers of the city council. The
car occupied by the city offlclala was deco.
rated on both sides 'vith banners , on which

.ns painted 'City omcials , St. Joseph , Mo. "
Mayor Moores , City Cierk Hlgby , Comp-

.troller
.

Westberg , Treasurer Edwards , Health
Commissioner Spaulding , Councilmen Mount ,
Stuht ; I3ingham , flechel and 3. II. Adams ,
sccrtary to the mayor , were the represen-
.tatlves

.
of the Omaha city government on

hand to extend a fraternal greotln to the
municipal officers of St. Joseph. After Intro-
ductlons

-
all around had been made. and

the party made weli acquainted , a dozen
open carrings were driven down the ramp
nid filled with the officIals of the two
cities. vho 'cre driven directly to the cx-
'oItic'n

-
grounds. The band was scat out

to the grounds in charge ot the mayor's-
beaE.euger. .

'i'hrre Were Sumi' Othcrpi.-

In
.

addition to the city officials there were
about OU other people from St. Joseph on-

th first Section 0! the excursion train. Gen.
oral Passenger Agent Wa1elcy of St. Lou13
and Division Passenger and Freight Agent
Marshall of St. Joseph. both of the Bur-
llngton

-
lines in Missouri. cre on hand to

see that the visitors were vcll taken care
ot ad properly directed. The excuralonlats
were a flat. appearing lot of people. They
were well dressed , and said they didn't care
just so they had a good time. Each excur-
sionist

-
wore a little red badge with "St-

.Joseph"
.

stamped on It. the ribbon being held
In place with a button. on which appeared
a little porlcr. and this qut'ry and answer :

"St. Joe Itooters. Are We in it ? Watch
Us. "

While the band was playing a few popular
c1rs in the large waiting room of the ath-

tion
-

. and the first party of exursionists were
. getting acquainted. the second train rolled

th. It arrived at 11:3: a. m. , and consisted
(if eight well filled cars. They left St.
Joseph fifty minutes after the first train.
The third lot of St. Joseph citizens came
In on the regular train , the "Exposition-
Flyer. . " at 12O: p. in. . having left St. Jo-

seph
-

at S a. m. The first trainbrought in
000. the second 450 , and the third about 150.

() cr Ilie Other Line.
While the city omcials ot St. Joseph were

coming in at the iouth end of town the busi-

neii
-

, men of that city were storming the
. north walls. They entered from the exposi-

IlDu

-
terminal station of the Missouri Pa-

cHic and made a notably strong showing.
There were nearly as many of them as
came In down town and they represented
the St. Joseph Commercial club. the Wheeler

anufacturing company. Tootle , Wheeler &

Mutter , the WCCI Manufacturing company ,

John S. Brittain , the Perfection Pump corn-
pall ). and a few other of the leading corn-

mercial
-

and manufacturing industries of St-

.Joseph.

.

.

The business men came in on two special

trains , the cars of which were handsomely
decorated with banners aod flyers. telling
° who we arc." Th' first train was made
tip of tMelvc cars. and the. second carried
right coaches. In the two trains were

somewhat over 1.000 excuraloillsts. The
large number of business men and employas-

of business houses secured through the
liberal llnlic3 puriiut'd by the ProPrietors of

the leading bouss. Nearly all of them
closed their stores and factories for the day
and gave their employes railroad tickets and
admission to the exposition. One of the
CrnnmcrcInl club men said : "Yes. I guess

we're all here. We pretty nearly closed up

the town today in honor of your exposition.
About the only people left at home are the
Invalids and the base ball team. "

The two special trains filled Ith bual-
ness men and their families came from St.
Joseph to llI1iwathu over the St. Joseph &

Grand lland railroad and from Hiawatha to
Omaha over the Missouri Pacific. Both

b
, trains made 5ood runs , leavthg there at 7:10-

iind
:

7:40: a. rn' yesterda3' and reachlng
the cxpoitiOn grounds a few minutes afier-

I
12 o'clock noou.

I

J'liil 114 ilelil for 'i'rinl.
Justice or the Peace Hopcl holds that II-

.ii
.

, Floyd is probably guilty of selling land
for which ho bad ao title , the charge
brought against him as the first of his
oenses against the law. lie was put under
;see bonds and his case sent to the district
court , liere his trial will be held on Octo-
tier i. Floyd is charged with first selling
] and for which lie had no title and then
commtttiiig a zaurderoub at.sault upon the
maii to whom be sold the land. When a
warrant was sworn out for hit. erreat he zo-

.sisted
.

tlat' officer who underiooI to serve it
ann later Jumpt'd his bond for $ C® . Re
again resisted arrest. but us plzeed In
jail , w here he remained

PlijuhiulUl' hit' Gratterl' ' .

James Hayward OX Osccoln , Neb. . isnt-
ultrgetbi'r green when It comes to dealing
with graftera Friday night be allowed h-

imRhouma

-

!

EAoit M TI1'I'ELL , 3711 I'owellton-
Arc. . , } 'lzilftdelphia , writes

"l had influnrziatoryrhcumntism ,

whieh was hir 'ceks to intense that
I unable 1.0 walk , I wa treutd-
by several prominent vhsiciaris ,

and trie'd many Jiatent irwdicines ,

hut. tvithout 2elief. 1 ftt so nueh
, better after taking two bottles of-

S. . S. S. , thati continued the verne-
dy

-
, and in two months 1 wa cured

comp1etey , and have never aince
. had a touch tif th disease "

S.SSSC Blood
( Swift IIt't1fC! ) s thu only remedy
vhiciz n'aclie this painfu'' diease , and

is guurartted llurely vtgttab1e Send
for valuable bouks, niai1cl rtw by vift-
SIIeCIiC Ournpany , Atlanta , Gs
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sql ! to be drsw Into a panel house at-
124)6t) 1)odgct itreet and wep rr'bbed of 2 ( '

Hunting up the woman who conducts the
place hayward emandel the return of his
money. but it was refused him. 1-Ic tben-
p'orntse& in the presence of witness"s. that
ii no , as gien him he would let the mat-
let drop. 'The woman agreed to this and
gate him a 10 bill. With this cvldcoee-
of br guilt in his peeket and witnesses to
prove it Iltyward went to the police sta-
tie and had the woman , who calls herself
Jane Doe , arrested ,

w
EXPOSITION AND

4
, l& EDUCATION
wwww_wd-

ontana? claims the honor of being one of

the few states beside ebraska whos leg'-

i1ature iuade an appropriation icr ixhibit'
lag state resources at the exposition. The
stats appropriation of $15,000 was duplicated
by Mr. Daly , one of Anaconda's large-
hearted citizens. This has made it possible
for the rice president , Mr Sutberlin , and
his assistants. to flot only erect a commodl-
ous

-
state home , but t'o install a series of

five exhibits : the educational , forestry , agri-

culture
-

, horticulture. and mIning. They
rank among the most attractively gotten up
and kept up displays on the grounds.

The educational exhibit has been lilaced-
in the Liberal Arts building at the eastern
end of the north gallery at the head of the
stairs , just the place where one is tempted
to rest , and really. the open doorways. cool

green walli and rugs and the easy chairs
seem to Invite one to atop and rest-an invi-

tatlon
-

few fail to accept.
Miss Murphy , 'rho superIaes the exhibit ,

has the faculty of making peopic feel at
borne and at perfect liberty in ask questions.
relevant or otherwise , to the public schools.
But hospitality on as large a scale as thb
state itself seems characteristic of Moo-

tans.

-

. . A recent Instanee of this is the invi-

tntIon

-
extended Missouri to share Its state

building.-
Owitig

.

to the limited amount of time for
preparing the school exhibit , no attempt
was made to collect a large amount of ma-

terial
-

, but rather , that which should be a
concise epitome of the public school system
of the state. To this cud a flue collection
of photographs of school buildings was made ,

Including the State university at Missoula ,

Normal school at Dillon. School of Mines at
Butte , Agricultural school at Bozeman. the
College of Montana at Deer Lodge. founded
some fourteen years ago. the t3ntversity at
Helena , also one of the older colleges. and
numerous public schools.

With the collection , too , are portraits of

Boards of Education. teachers , students ,

man3' early territorial and state orneisla ,

typical bits of scenery from the National
parl< , which extends into the state , and the
great falls of the Misourt. ticalcks pietm e.,

of homes , smelting plants and prominent
buildings In different localities. Many are
tastefull , framed and hung on the walls of

the boot.'i. while a cliii larger number of

placed on tables for Inspection.-
A

.

fine view of the Custer battleground is-

ooticed , showing the handsome monument
erected to General Custer and his men , the
rnodest shafts marking the spot where carb
soldier fell and the simple cross which marks
the place where Custer fell. One can rend-

ily

-

imagine the interest this historic jr3und
arouses in the pupils.-

Montana.
.

. unlike some of the older btates ,

has made prominent at the beginning of the
establishment of its state institutions. tne-

Induetrial phase of education. The Agricul-

tural
-

college. now nearly three years old ,

sends work from its numerous departments.-
A

.

herbarium in wing frames , mounted on-

an ornate oak standard , shows many i.peci-

mens
-

of native flora , chiefly from the Gal-
latin valley. The drawing sent is beautiful
in execution as well as in the manner of Its
display. Much of it is done in water col-

ors.

-
. protected with glass and encased in

daInty white molding. The subjects are
drawn largely from still life-fruit , flower
and vegetable studies , together with several
pleasing landscapes.-

As
.

proof of the further progressiveness
of this school may be mentioned pictures of

the ofilcers of its cadet companies and foot-

ball

-

team.
Another state school represented is the

Dillon Normal. I ws told this was but a
year old. but judging from the exhibit one
would not draw this conriuslon. The work
from the "practice" classes compriser draw-
trig and written work in all branches. 0 !

especial interest are the local history papers ,

giving concisely much valuable Information
of the settlement and development of this
part of Uncle Sem's dnmaiz. Many of the
sketches are illustrated with maps and ap-

propriate
-

drawings.
From the public schools of the capital

city , Helena. comes a quantity of eci1Yt
work , many of the mounted pieces being in-

substantial oak frames. The drawing lit

systematic in arrangement. That from the
kindergarten and primary grades Is marked
by the use of colored crayon in the flower
and fruIt sketches and landscapes , while
water colors are introduced In the third
year and used throughout the remaining
grades and high school. The work covers
the usual list of subjects. nature. design.-
models.

.

. casts. life and mechanical drawing.
Several mining scenes. cabins , hastily Ira-

provised
-

stores and smelters are sketched in
1)00 and ml : .

In the school exhibits from the various
ittates these features. sr'tting forth typical
local history iteem most attractive to a ma-

lorlty
-

of visitors.
The work already mentioned is mainly

from the west and southwest , but Miles
City , to the far eat. sends an exhibit to-

be proud of embracing work from all
branches of the curriculum. But a small
portion of the work Is ruounted , the balance
in neatly bound volumca Is placed on tables ,

where visitors examine 'It at their ease.
After studying the work from these

schools , one acknowledges the. . wIsdom
showa by Montana in "ranking haste slow-

ly"
-

at. regards the founding of its higher
institutions of learning. In this instance
the truth of the old adoge is amply dein-

onstrated.
-

. ELLA B. PERRINE.

OMAHA POOR ARE CARED FOR

Stttretnr Luugliliii iii t'i.mbJriiii-
Citlei t ziltud 'i'beir l'iulit'rl-

ii( This Coiiit.
Secretary Laughlin , of the Associated

Charities of Omaha , says that the
calls for assistance among the local poor
were light. "Omaha has been for several
months a vertablt' dumping ground for the
poor IltOPli of neighboring cities and towns.
Paupers come here with the idea that on
account of the exposition they will find
plenty 'of easy work to do , and think they
can almost pick dollars up on the streets
In all such cases the county commissioners
and the Associated Charities have shipped
thesu people back to where they came from
and gave them no encouragement whatever.-
At

.

present the treasury is in a depleted con-
dition.

-
. The funds necessary In the trans-

Portation
-

of paupers , together with the aid
rendered to poor , has placed us In a bad
condition. Man' subscriptions have been
vrotnised , but are not forthcoming.-

'The
.

Tranamississippi Conference of Char-
.itles

.
and Corrections , to be held on Soptem-

bcr
-

lb-20 , is at present taking up a largo
portion of our time. Arrange'ments for the
proceedings are rapidly nearing ccmpletion ,

anti by the first of the month everihIeg
will he in readiness for the conference.
Delegates will be seat from all the trans-
mississippi states. and front some ot the
eastern states also. The greater part of the
program will be carried out in the First
Congregational church. Goveraur Holcomb
will casks the opening speech of welcome. "

___ _;__ - - --

PEACE hELP TilE i

OpiioBf CoDeerning the Prtbable Effect on

Exposition Attexrdwco.

RAILROAD MEN UNANIMOUS ON THIS

etl of lloitiitles nnd )iilitnry Opera-
lioii.i

-
V'ilI ta c the 1iihlIe Tiiie

1(1 'INit ( ninlin nmiil Ilie-
TranNmilPIsPlIIipi I'nlr ,

Following are some expressions of lecal
opinion on the probable eect of the end of
the war on business In general and exposi-
tion

-
attendance in particular :

Senator Tburston The exposition will
qcrtaini3' feel the quiclening impulse of the
establishment of peace , just as business of
all kinds will feel It. It is well and fa-

.'rorably
.

known to the people of the east ,

and they only need the relaxation of the in-

terest
-

in war to bring them west to look
at the exposition. I look for large numbers
of them out here during the months of Sep-

tember
-

and October.
Mayor Frank E. Moor : We can look

for a decided improvement in the attend-
ance

-

as fi. result of the declaration of the
peace. especially of people from the east.
The papers throughout the country. par-
ticularly

-
those in the eastern part of the

country. have been running "Santiago" or-

"Manila" or "J'orto Rico" at the top of
their columns over since the exposition
opened. Now that there will no longer be
any occasion for this the newspapers will
naturally fall back upon the next biggest
eveot in the world's history and devote their
space to the Tranamiasissippi Exposition-
.Theresuit

.

wIll be that people who have hod-

no time to devote except to the reading
of war new's ill read about the exposition.
and , rendinc of its magnitude , vIll journey
vest to see it.

Herman Kountac : The effect of peace
ought to be good for the exposition. The
war has so absorbed the attention of eastern
i'eople that they have overlooked or for-

gotten
-

the exposition. This can in a meat-
nrc

-

be remedied now , and they will have
an opportunity to read of Omaha , and they
may decide to come out.

Judge W. D. McHugh : I look for an in-

creased
-

attendance now that the war has
come to an cod. The newspapers will de'
vote more space to the exposition. for there
will not he so big a demand upon them by
news of the war. What we ought to have
now is a big peace jubilee. There is no
more appropriate place or time for such a
celebration than right here in Omaha in
connection wIth the exposition , which is sup-

posed
-

to represent the pursuits of peace. I

would favor a public meeting at once to
bring this about. Do not make it ad-

Junct

-

of the exposition , but an independent
affair , of national scope. to which the presi-

dent
-

of the United States might come with-
out

-

fear of being used as an advertising
card. This should be done at once. and it
seems to roe it could be made a success.

John Francis. general passenger agent of
the B. & M. : The negotiation of the pear
treaty cannot but have a very beneficial
ellect on the exposition. With the close of
the war. the newspapers of the country will
have space for something else besidet war
news , and I believe wil1 devote much more
attention to the exposition. ijurlog toe re-

mainder
-

of the exposition I believe we'll he
able to attract more attention to it than we
have up to this time. The people will think
1)1 something else besides war now that It-

is over , and the exposition should come in-

fer a large share of their attention.
John A. Kuhn. general agent of the North-

western
-

railroad : The negotiation of peace
meant increased activity for the railroads.
With the revival of commerce the railroads
must necesearily be benefited. I believe we
shall have increases both in freight and
passenger trafflc. The finish of the war
should result in greater crowds of visitors
to our exposition , and I believe it will.

J.v , Munn of the Elkhorn's passenger
department Certainly the close of the war
will help the exposition. The people will
have something else to think about besides
the war , and ve'll' be better able to impress
them with the great attractions we have
here. I look for much greater attendance
during the remaining months of the exposi-

tion
-

than if the war bad kept on.-

A.

.

. Darlow of the Union Pacific passenger
department : It wiil unquestionably be of

great benefit to the business of the coun-

try
-

, especially to the railroads. as we will
now be compelled to figure on hauling back
the troops w1ich we recently carried to the
front. It wtll also increase amer mines oi-

travel. . and necessarily that wiil inure to
the benefit of the exposition. bringing more
people to the west and to this city.

City Comptroller Westberg : It is a fact
that ever since the war has opened the
people of the United States have displayed
no desire to pay any attention to anything
in the way of amusements. The bad sue-
cogs that has attended pretty nearly every-

thing
-

in the amusement line fully attests
10 thIs. With the war over the American
people will turn to something else to dis-

tract
-

their attention and as they are an-

amusementloving people they will naturally
turn to something that will give them en-

Joyment.
-

. Attendance at various places of
amusement will pick up , and , as the exposi-

tion

-
is the biggest show in the country. a

big number will naturally watch this and
will finily be induced to attend themselves.
The result will be an increased attendance.
The next two and a half months ought to-

be hig ones.
City Clerk Beecber Higby : I believe that

the ending of the war will result in an in-

creased

-

interest in the exposition throughout
the country. With this incream'ecl interest
viii come a desire to see the show itself

and the result will he a bigger attendance.
The people of this country have been so en-

grossed
-

in the progress of the war that
they have had no time to devote to any-

thing
-

else except possibly their own busi-
ness.

-
. With their minds taken off the

problem they will turn again to the affairs
of this country and the first object they
will light upon wiii be the exposition.

Henry W. Totes : I think that without
doubt it will prove to be a good thing for
the exposition.

John C. Cowin : It must surely help. for
it will attract the attention of the people
from war , and give them an opportunity to
think of enterprises connected with peace.

General Solicitor William ft. Kelly of the
Union Pacific : The war Is over , and I sup-

Pose

-

fighting has ceased. But there are
battles of diplomacy yet to be waged , and
upon their results depend important in-

teresta
-

of this nation. lii negotiating Ieace
conditions this country has greater cc-

sponibihities.
-

. It seems to me , than it has
ever before encountered In Its history. It
has now to deal with some new hiroblems.
and I have faith enough in the government
to believe they will be solved to the credit
and the ultimate good of this country. The
close of war means renewed activity
throughout the country ; first , in shipbujldi-
ng.

-
. secondi. in manufacturing and thirdly.-

to
.

agricultural pursuits. One of the first re-
suIts of the 'fl be the upbuilding of
the American merchant marine. With the
opening of new markets to our goods I be-

hieve
-

there will be a wonderful revival in
American shipbuilding. and American prod-

I Ut w'ihi again be carried in Amerieno hot-
, tons, , There will also be a large Increase

In our manufactures , especially In the iron
and steel trade. I ama confident that we

I

shall also see tncreased investments and
I operations in agriculture. This country is
. now entering on a wonderful era of prosper-

ity.
-

. Confidence baa been restored , and with
I the ooclusion of the peace negotiations
I 11OOC that has been hoarded will come out

(

Andye shall mourn at the last
If you neglect this opportunity you vil1 have lasting regrets-for never in the history

of merchandising was such radical pricing known-Read 14zc' Protocol-No original writing

can be more interesting-It took the Doris a long time to decide-we are different , we reach'

conclusions quickly-the edict has gone forth that all summer goods must not after ncxt

week find a rcszing j5lacc ii ow' so'o-
After this week you will only hear the echoes of the bombardment-

We will fire the first shots
at our-
Domestic Dept
All wash goods which were originally

r; and 10 cents and some higher will go-

on Monday at ! Lc.

All that were sold up to 25 cents on

Monday S cents-this lot includes

Zephyr Ginghams which were sold up-

to 124c yard.
All the best Zephyr Ginghams iaclud-

ing

-
a lot from Whytlaw of Glasgow

-which were 35 cents-will go on Mon-

day

-
at 12e per yard.

Our last shipment of extra large heavy
Marseilles Bed Spreads sold up to $3.50-

will- go on Monday at 1fJS.
One case left of the large Crochet Bed

Spreads. hemmed at 30 cents each.
And a good Crochet Spread , the usual

75c to SSc liuci , will go Monday at &Sc-

.A

.

practical-
Skirt Suport2r
Feather weight It is called-usually

25 cents , on Monday , 13 cents.
Fine Mexican pressed leather belts ,

usually 50 cents. on Idonday 29 cents.
Rubber Dressing Combs , 3 cents each.-

A

.

lot of fancy pillows stamped differ-

ent
-

styles. Including poster pillows. sold
at 50 cents to 75 cents , on Monday 29c

to teek investments. The subscription of-

fl.200,000,000 by the people of this country
when a sar loan of 2OO0U0.000 was called
for proved conclusively that there was
money here just waiting for investment.
The fact thafe'arly flOO000.000 was with-
drawn

-
from circulation and deposited in the

form of certified checks as earnest money
without ever affecting the financial situation
demonstrated how sound a financial basis we
were working on. With these facts before
us and the nasured activity in manufacturi-
ng.

-
. commercial and agricultural industries

I cannot see but that the outlook is very
bright.

1. H. Millard : Th exposition ought to-

be benefited. What I want now Is to see
about four regiments of soldiers camped at
Fort Omaha. It ought not to be difficult to
get them , or at least a partlon of that aura-
her , so the People of the west can see the
men who have been fighting the country's-
battles. .

Superintendent Taylor , in charge of the
Horticulture building : I think that the end
of the war will help the exposition more
than anything that could have occurred. It
will give the people an opportunity to think
and read of something else than battles. It
will relieve the strain and will start the
flow of money.

Superintendent Wilson , in charge of the
California exhibit : It certainly means much
for the exposition. and ought to start travel
toward Omaha. People will feel easier and
w ill reel much more like spending their
money.

Secretary Greef of the Hansas commission :

The close of the war with Spain means a
boom for the exposition. With peace as-

sured
-

, people 'will lot loose or the money
that they have been hoarding , and they will
begin to travel. From now on the attend-
ance

-

at the exposition ought to increase at-

a tremendous rate.
General Manoger Clarkson : It Is the hig-

gent thing that could have occurred , so far as
benefIting the exposition is concerned. Now
the crowds will begin to move this way and
the great papers of the cities will give us-

space. . In the past the war news crowded
cveryihiog out , but now we will be given
a show. We will go right on with the
preparations mor toe veace .iuunee ann wiii
make It a great success. We will invite
President McKinley to participate and we

will also request that the governors of all
the states. together with their staffs be-

present. .

Secretary Wakefield : With the coming of
peace , the financial success of thi' exposi-

tioo
-

is assured. I'eople will now give time
to other things than war and will move in

this direction. The exposition will get more
r.pace in the press nod will ho more talked
Pr both at horny end abroad. The dechara-

tion
-

of peace' ought to 1w worth hundredb-
of thousands of dollars to the exposition.

Register of Deeds Crocker : It shows that
we have a man at the head of the nation
who knows his business. It is all right.
Our turn with the exposition comes now to
show what peace also has done for progress.

Count )' Superintendent Bodwehi : I eta
satisfied with whatever the

. Time country is safe with Mr. Mc-

Hiniey.
-

. War and peace are tioth object lea-
Sons of advancement in our country. We
have the hatter in our exposition.

President Kiersicad of the Board of
County Commissioners : IL demonstrates
what wise couservatibm will do. Mr. Mc-

.Kinley
.

has surprised the world. The war
has been conducted In a most humane man-
ncr and brought to a speedy conclusion with
the beat of terms. National attention 'c ill
now turn to the mirogress of industry and
peace exemplified by the Omaha exposition.

don : Albn Frank of the district court.
The object of the war has heon successfully
carried out and the result is in every way
satisfactory to me. I believe the attention
of the country now will be directed to the
victories of peace and the achievements of
industry , and that the Es-
position will now be the center of interest.

Deputy Sheriff John Lewis : I have the
fullest oontidcince in whatever the admin-
istration

-
does. iir. McKinley baa ebown-

himstilf a broad-minded statesman and a
humane victor. Of course. the people wfli
begin to flock to the expDsttion now. Hith.-
erto

.
their attention has been taken up too

Is it too late to

French OrgandyPI-
f not you can get great bargains Me-

ndayWe
-

mean the pure white GSinc-
hwidelist to our tale-all those which

were 50 to c :; cents-will be offered Mon-

day

-
at :;9 cents.

All sold tip to B5c will be offered Moo-
day at 49 cents.

And our $ LO0 goods will be offered
Monday at 59 cents. It might pay to buy

for next season-You shall be the judge.

Just a word o-

nMen'

-
Half I'ose-

We find In stock a quantity of French
Fast Black full seamless Sox-said by

the maker to be absolutely stainless-
Monday we will have a little excitement
on these-elsewhere in the paper you

may find sax advertised as being worth
15c which will not compare for quality
-5 cents pair and not more than three
pairs to a custom-

er.Outoftown

.

parcels and valises

checked free and depot checks
without cost for all

customers.

much by the war to stop to consider the
value of peace and its achievements in in-

dustry.
-

. art and science.
President Charles E. Winter of the Ne-

braska
-

State League of Republican Clubs :

The republican party has demonstrated that
it is always the safe party , whether in peace
or war , and even the opponents of Mr. Mc-

Kinley
-

are forced to praise his cool-headed-
nets , conservative judgment , and humane
tactics. His manner of conducting the war
has astonished the world and made Europe
blush. Now the party , having proven its
fitness in a most trying time , will have
easy sailing through a period of peaceful
development. As for the exposition , why
of course the termination of the war will
be a big thing for it. The public mind 'will
now have 'iome room for a proper regard
for the 'alue of the triumphs. nearer home ,

of peace.
County Judge Baxter : I am glad that

peace has come at last tor many reasons ,

one that the object of the 'war has been no-

complialted
-

, another that it shows to the
world we are not a brutal , avaricious or
improperly ambitious nation , another that
the lesson of time war has been learned , as-

it baa demonstrated to our own people that
the republican party has been fortunate in
the man at the head of the .

has again proven its Xitneas-

to handle the reins of government during
trying periods. Mr. McKinley has mani-
fested

-
both executive and judicial qualities

of the highest character , while his humane-
ness

-

and conservatism must stir up the
world to admiration. It bar been extremely
fortunate for Spain that it has had no less
advanced or highly developed a foe than
America. Spain cannot complain of our
magnanimity. As to the exposition , I am
inclined to think that it will demand more
attention than it has for the reason that the
mind of the nation will now react from
things of war to things of peace , and will
appreciate better what the advantages of
peace are as demonstrated in our exposi-
tion

-
, and , by the way , these expositions , one

after the other , are fast bringing the world
to a proper appreciation of peace as a de-

'i'eloper.
-

.

An Entrrjirii'ing flrulit
There are few men more wide awake end

enterprising than Kub'n & Co. , who spare or
pains to secure the best of everything in
their line for their many customers. They
now have the valuable agency for Dr. King's
New Diacovery for Consumption. Coughs and
Colds. This Is the u'onderlul remety that is
producing such a furor all over the country
by its man )' startling cures It absolutely
cures Asthma. Bronchitis , Hoarseness sad all
affertions of the Throat , Cheat arid Lungir.
Call at above drug store and get a trial bottle
fteo or a reguicr size for & cents and 1trD.
Guaranteed to cure or price refunded ,

M.t GMVICENT 'riiu.
Omaha it) Chicago ,

The Chicogo , Milwaukee & Si. Paul rail-
way

-

has just placed in service two mag-
nificent

-
electric lighted trains hetween

Omaha and Chicago. leaving Omaha daily
at 5:45: p. m. . arriving Chicago at b:25: a. m.
and leaving Chicago IllS p. m. and arriving
Omaha 5:0: 8. mu. Each train is lighted
throughout by electricity , baa buffet amok-
lag cars. drawing room sleeping cars , din-

ing
-

cars and reclining chair care and runs
ever the shortest line end smoothest road-
bed

-
between the two cities.

Ticket offlce , 1&04 Furnam street and at
Union depot.

" % otlic.it'ru" II ednce.i flntt-k ,
Only D.25 to Chicago on and after August

p. The Northvestern is the ONLY line
with a ddylight train to Chicago , leaving
Omaha at 6 40 a. in. , arriving at Chicago
a.is same evening. Also Sast trains east at
4:55: p ma. and 6:55: p. am. daily. City ticket
chico , 2401 Farnam St-

.Mcetiig
.

Suvcreigii Grnnd Icdge , I. 0.
0. F. , itokitimi , Slisa. , 'ejitesube-

rIfti4 , IUClUMI'e ,

For this occasion the Nickel Plate road
wiii sell tickets at rate of one fare for the
round trip. Tickets on sale September IG-

to iS tnoluaive. good returning until Sep-
lemnber

-
30 inclusive. For particulars address

J. .i . Calahiau , general agent , ill Adams St. ,

Chicago.-

l3rin

.

in two bone flde ne subscribers.
prepaid for two weeks each and get three
of The flee's phiotogravures of the expoal-
tion.

-
.

Don't pass the-

Lace Counter
investigation

One of the striking shots will be fine

Sherred Chiffon Onibre and Plain colors

-some 'were sold as high as on

Monday ';' cents.

Look at the flue Embroidered Chiffon

in the lot.

Did you look in-
East WndowPI-

f not might be interested in doing an-

Monday. .

Muslin Underwear is the attraction
-This is the way some of the prices

will run Nonda )',

SKIRTS-Fine tucked berasUtched.

were 1.25 , will go at SSc.

Extra wide-fine lawn-with a. deep

cluster of tucks and a deep flounce , sold

at $ l,50 , will go at .

sizes-u m b r e I 1 a-

shapewide rudlva , usually special at
25 cents , will go at 19 cents-

.CHILDRENS

.

CAPS-One lot at iSo

some sold as high as U.OD-'a. cw in the
lot slightly mused ,

IS ON TIlE SAFE SIDE

&thnan'g Buit is iot a Source of Worry to
Any Member.

MONEY EXPENDED FOR SCHOOL SITES

Deals All Uade in Sucb Way as 10
Fall lilbide the Statntor Limi-

Sutton No Matter IIou'-
It is Figured ,

Members of the Board of Education are
not losing any sleep over the action coin-
inooced

-
in. the district court by Joseph Red-

man
-

to have the recent purchases of school
sites set aside on the ground that the pur-
chase

-
rice is in excess of the maximum

expenditure ot money allowed by the stat-
utea

-
to school boards without submitting

the matter t the people at i special deet-
ion.

-
. Thea' have gone over every phase of

the matter , considered the point made by
Redman and are of the opinion that the suil-
Is worth just about the price of the revenue
stamp that is affixed to the papers.-

It
.

is true that the statutes limit a. school
board to an annual expenditure of $25,000
for schools and school sites without asking
the people 'to 'ote the money. The section
of the statute making thia provision rends
that "in case the purchnse of school sites
or the erection of buildings shall require
an expenditure exceeding $25,000" lo a year
the Permission of the people at special
election must he asked. It is also
true that the aggegate purchase price of the
two Bites Is 31500. But the members of the
school board would like to see how Redman
is going to show that th board has cx-
pended

-
or intendit to expend more than

$25,000 of this amount in any one 'ear.
The board has made a full payment of the

purchase price of the case street lotsiil0-
00.

, -
. It has paid $6,250 on the $12,500 pur.

chase price of the Pacific school site. This
would make a total expenditure of $21,250, ,
but the board points out that no sum by
any means so large has been paid out of
the school fund A portion of the $15,000
was iaid with a $5,000 city warrant , turned
over by the city in partial payment for the
Dodge school site. This warrant was never
con'orted into cash nor turned into the
school fund but was handed directly to the
owner of the property. Conbequeutly the
members assert that under the circum-
stances

-
this warrant was a Piece of property

"swapped" for another piece of property.
Consequently they flure that they have
spent 20,000 , well under the limit. Thu
remaining $6,250 need not be lisid for five
years , the board having an option of 110)"
lag it any time after the .nd of the first
year. They do not propose to pa )' It any-
time this .

the board members point out
that Redman wiii have a hard time to ro'o
that the board is expending more than
$25,000 for sites and buildings in the year
1858. It may be. too. that the year In
this statute means the fiscal school year.-
In

.

ruth case the board 'will be still
safer. The fiscal year ends June 50. Time
$itf,000 'was iaid before that date and the

G,2IO afterward. In case the' )'ear means
the aCS days tollowing the date the first
purchase money was paid the board figures
it is still oo the right side , for it does not
propose to riurclmase any more school sites
or expend more money in that way for at
least one year-

.5iortahIt'

.

ta1isties.
The following births 4' '

Ported to the health commissioner during
the twenty-four hours ending at noon yes-
terday :

Births-John Hoffmzinn , 303G South Nine-
.tecath

.
, girl ; Daniei B. Corley , 1915 Elm ,

boy ; Nela C Hanacn , 4010 North Twenty-
eighth aeoue , boy : Hans J. Nelbon , 308
North Tweotyaevcnth , girl ; Charles Barker ,

4318 Jackson , hwy

.CII , hull Note. .

H. I. Plumb baa taken out a permit for

Monday
We are going to compel you to visit

our second floor on Mnnday morning
two magenta will do the drawing.

One lot of ladies' shirt
saizes-light and dad : and

absolutely perfect will be sold at lOc-

No

-
seamstress in Omaha would could or

should do the stItching alone for the
mooney ,

The second again-
the dime kind-new styles-all sizes and
colors-sold up to 1.25 , will be sold at
49 cents.

Profits are very wee these days and
newspaper space comes high , or we

could go on and on-enough perhaps to
give you a little idea of what we have in
store for you during the last week of our
great .

Oounter
Monday will he the last day of Cut

Prices. We want to clean up a fat-
s'Iotaas 'we need the room for new goods-
25c

-
, 45c , 75c. Oso and 125. These are

the prices , many not half what they
formerly were-No more after Monday ,

THOMAS KILPATRICK & CO '1505-1507-1509 DOUGLAS

admthistrationd-
oes.

Trausmnississippi

buy-

furnished

nationMr.-
McKinleyand

-without

Our

fl.00-

.DRAWERSFull

BOARD

lear.-
Consequently

Second floor-

waistswell-
madeall

magnet-Waists

sal-

e.At Silk

STREET.

EDUCA'1'IOAL

BrowneD Dull
Opens Sept. 19th , 1SOS.

Boarding and Duy Sahool for Girls
Under the direction of Rt. Ret' . George'

Worthington , S. T D. , LL. D. Primary ,
preparatory and collegiate courses. Corn-
petent

-
corps of teacheri. Modern meth-

ods
-

and every advantage offered. Strict
attention paid to the moral , mental unit
physical well being of the students. Diplo'-
mas conferred }'repares for all colleges
open to women. Special courses In High.-
er

.
English , Sciences , Ancient and Modern

Languages. Music and Art Terms mod.-
crate.

.
. Building repaired and in excellent

order. Sanitary plumbing. Satisfactor'
steam heatinr.

Parents and guardians desiring to enter
puplla wiii please send fur catalogue , or
apply personally t-
OMrs. . L .R. Upton , Priti.-

Brownell
.

Hall. Omaha. Nab-

.St.

.

. Mary's Academy
t.d tl , blrcrtio. of the Sittp .f the 11171111.(

( Oat , mile grit of 2otre Darn. UaIversit , )

srth 'eeden npen. sept. ntl , I i494. Y'repnratory ,
Aciith'mlo anti AdvaciuI Cnur1ee. CiIoglat icgrrn , .
OOILrTrd iidvnnta , In rltisc , endL1.l1guagIt Locauoi , unurp4l1.d OroUnli ,, czt'n.11. . l'r rntIo U ,, "t'pb' to iluwtnn'i CIt ilo ACIiIII'UW ,
BY. LtlY'i' AbLMy , otzr Jisnir 1' 0. , ladI-

anSt. . Catherine's
Academy

:ftth; arid Cass Streets ,
WILL BE OPEN

As a Guest House for Ladies
during the iflOflthS of July
and Augu1.

Remember that there is no foreign matter
in Cook's Imperial Cliumiiugnc r.'xrn dry.
Pure juice of the grapes

-

CbicIjeic, , ' jiI.mund ]lrca.
& 4YROVL LLSh'-

lgIaal( and llnIj Genuine.p 1117. rIIU , IjDILC lkir11l.I to CMCIUi.1 , *nil5 Ill'-
.0.4

.-'. ila,4 k JL.d 1.1 G,4d n..lIc- b41I. I11.d l&i 111. TIbi.cl 'j ute
.

.11 _ 1 ,.o other , dn oous euL.Iir. , .- 11011. 12,4 IIS1.S1OO M 1ll1.jgirlI , . , .eiC
I It11t. S'I' j1rtiil. $ . .tlWOLlltl , 11.1

''D' " Itilef Cu , LstIrt ," ( ,, tiU. , lq pri.r
MIlIl 141 ( ( ' , .. J'.pir,CILicCeterCLcmIcaiO15i.dlso ,, hQ5arlL4db7aiLciUir1.ggtti rmiLAv..aa ,

this erection of a cottage at 4207 Farna-
street. . to cost 1500.

Mayer Moort' . cud the heads of all the
city de'partmne'nri. with hardly an execIrtin-
v.erc riot visible about tire city ball )'ester.
day They were acting the part of hosts to
the St. JOb'ph city otlicials who are here to
celebrate St. Joseph day-

.MIlllir
Colonel W. J. i3olkmur , adjutant gnera-

of the Dapartment of Colorado. Is extiectefi to
arrive in Omahrie from Denver today ,
lit' comes to meet his son , Lieumencrt liollc-
mar of the artillery who Is on lease of ab'-
seuce because of an attack of yellow fever.

Major Monaghan returned yesterday from
Topeka. here ha went to pay the two lint-
thlion

-
of the Twenty-third Kansas volun.

tears , which are etatiooecl there. The
troojis are' colored , oilie.ered by colored olti-
Coca , and Major Monaghan says they are a
flue lot of volunteers , are sell drilled rind

rll disciplined and as genii soldiers as
could be desired , it is a matter of great
regret to them that the war is r.o mica :' art
end , as they bud hoped to see service.-

A

.

LiheruI t'Uer.
The W'eelly Eke will be sent to any ad.

dress during the carn1aigo to Jan , 1 , 1is9 ,
for 25 cents ,

' I

-- -


